Ioowan Inaugurates Great Decoration Campaign for Homecoming—To work with Union and League—FACADE AROUND CAMPUS and between Physics Hall and L.A. Building Proposed—Committees and Students Meet Tonight

"DO IT FOR IOWA"

Ioowan Inaugurates Great Decoration Campaign for Homecoming—To work with Union and League—FACADE AROUND CAMPUS and between Physics Hall and L.A. Building Proposed—Committees and Students Meet Tonight

Y.W.C.A. PRESENTS INTERESTING FACTS

Regarding statements Made Concerning Activities and Effective. Four million girls of school age in the U. S. are not in school. Where are they? There are four million wage-earning young women in this country. 

REGISTRATION FOR THREE BIG CONTESTS OPENS TODAY MORNING.

University to be Hosts to Indians. Ad Kam and Editors.—Competitions Will Last Until After Big Game.

Iowa City, Ia., Oct. 31.—Tomorrow will be the third annual University of Iowa Homecoming. Starting with three conventions in session—the Upper Des Moines Editorial Association, the Advertising Clubs of Iowa, and the U. of Iowa Dental Alumni Association.

Registration for the three conventions will begin tomorrow morning, and Thursday afternoon the Associated Advertising Clubs will convene with a Greater Iowa program on which the speakers will be W. M. March, president of the Minneapolis Advertising Fire. The chairman of this meeting will be W. B. Wilson, president of the Iowa State-wide Publicity Commission.

"Do IT for Iowa"

This year you have decided that nothing could be more appropriate for the decorating schemes than that a display worked out in accuracy and interest in the Iowa City "Old Gold." The decorations, with their customary planning are planning to do their best to redeem Iowa's honor and other states in a stirring way.

But they cannot expect to do all the campus, the special event of interest at a time like this should also be decorated and in so the students to do this.

In the Iowa Union and the Women's League have joined with the students in this movement and have appointed committees to work out plans. This committee which is here announced will meet together at seven o'clock in the Senate Chamber in the old capital building in preparation plans. This meeting is not only for the decoration it is for all who will want to make and presented in tomorrow's Iowa.

THE COMMITTEES

Rienow, Jorey Schrup, Fairall,
Miller, C. W. Branagan,

For the Women's League,

For the Men's League,

For the Student Body,
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Waiting For You

The Cost Is Less Than Renting See Our Representative

At close all, or Phone 160 Any Time NATIONAL TYPISTS

The National Council of Young Typewriting and a new Underwood Typewriter are for sale at the Y. M. C. A. You may get your today.

LOTS OF MUSIC

University Band Boys Preparing for Entertainments—Special Programs

Special programs of music are being arranged by the University Band for Homecoming until Thursday, Friday and Saturday.

DO IT FOR IOWA

Systematic decorating of the university campus, the streets and walks around the campus and buildings should be encouraged by the students. Edward B. Mayer, Dean of Engineering...

We believe that the university has never had before.

Tuesday... Harold Chamberlain

Monday... A. E. Hultsare

Saturday... A. E. Hudson

Thursday... Harold M.

Wednesday, Oct. 21 1914

REPORTERS TO REPRESENT

All reporters will report at once for their assignments.

A lock key deposit of fifty cents will be required.

Reporters will be reinspected at the end of the year.

UNIVERSITY MEN

TO TEACHERS M Em

Professor Merry and Professor Wasmann to Speak at Des Moines.

Among the large number of University men who will take part in the Iowa Men Teachers' Conclave to be held at Des Moines will be Professor Glenn Merry of the department of physical education, who will have charge of the public speaking section, and who will head the discussions of the grand table.

Professor Wasmann will also speak at the same session. In the subjects follows: "The place of public speaking in the Curriculum." "Voting Training," also to be called by Professor Merry. The standard of a Content Judge, by Professor Wasmann.

The program will close with a discussion of the subject by the directors of the debate teams of Iowa.
TO-DAY
IOWA THEATRE
RED DRAMA
"The Way of Life"
VICTOR COMEDY
"The Funny Mr. Dingle"
WEEKLY NO. 136
THURSDAY
"Trey 'O Hearts"
STORY NO. 12
"The Mirage"
With Clara Madson and George Lord
CRYSTAL COMEDY
"Vivian's Transformation"
With Vivian Present

PROFESSOR McPHERSON will speak today from a few days stay in Marshall-town where he attended the meeting of the Iowa State Library Assn.

For RENT—Three rooms, two blocks from college. Inquire 212 Iowa Ave. or ring Black 181.

For RENT—Modern room, close to 227 N. Capitol St.

PROFESSOR W. O. BANK BIIDE.

"VANLESS COLLEGE"

"The Miraae"
51.00
"The Victor"
$2.00
"The Transformation"
At Vivian $2.00

STUDENTS
A $25.00 Fire Insurance Policy
Three Year Term
Effect: Jul. 1, 1928
You Can't Afford to Risk a Fire
Insurance Your Belongings

E. W. C. A. PRESENTS
INTERESTING FACTS.

(Continued from Page One) of these ends. The regular work of the National Association is centered by an executive board. The National Association, with its headquarters in New York City, is subdivided into eleven so-called "fields" of work. Each of these "fields" is attended by an officer who has charge of the work in the state. The state headquarters is known as the "station". The station is usually a college or university campus. The station is organized to do the following work: (1) make arrangements that every democratic student may have the opportunity to get home on vote day. A big democratic rally is being planned and the intention of the club is to have John T. Hamilton, Mr. McDonald and Mr. O'Connor present at the proposed rally.

PROFESSOR FELTON SPOKES FOR WATERLOO COLLEGE.

Professor Paul S. Peirce's coming campaign were discussed. It was reported that every person has some system of philosophy of his own, and it is better to have some carefully thought-out system than to have one of shreds and patches. And, in these days of guesswork, it is not impossible that the problems of this first affair. Other offenders of the nature will follow at short intervals.

These are charges of Professor's opponents, who are: Professor Newton, Amos, Hahlbaum, Fred. Achter, Fred. Kay, and Miss Williams.

PROFESSOR FELTON SPOKES FOR WATERLOO COLLEGE.

Professor Paul S. Peirce, of the Economics department of the university went to Waterloo today and he has been invited to speak before the Entomological Club, an organization of some of the leading business and professional men of that city. The subject of Professor Peirce's address for this evening is "The Probable Economic Effects on the U.S. of the present European War." While in Waterloo he will be the guest of Mr. Van, a grandson at

STUDENTS
A $25.00 Fire Insurance Policy
Three Year Term
Effect: Jul. 1, 1928
You Can't Afford to Risk a Fire

ENCENG THEATRE
Thursday, Oct. 22
ZIP-BANG-ZIP-BANG-ZIP-BANG—FUN-FAST-FURIOUS
PASTRY Musical COMEDY EVER PRODUCED
WILLIAM ROCK & FULTON MAUDE

THE CANDY SHOP
ALL-STARS BAND
BEAUTY CHOIR OF OHIO
10 WEEKS IN Los ANGELES
MARATHON—First 10 Weeks
Last 2 weeks, main floor, 50 cents. Fine 50 cents. Balcony, 50 cents.
DINING HALL $1.00

ROXY'S $1.00
All Seats reserved with exception of last 7 rows in balcony.

Night Prices 75c - $1.00. $1.50 and $2.00.

At Brown's American
In addition to "The Billionaire"
The Iowa
Chicago Game as played on Marshall Field last Saturday

Admission 15c and 3c

ALUMNI HOMECOMING COMMITTEES APPOINTED

President Grim, President of Alumni Association, appointed the following:

Seven committees have been appointed by John M. Grim, President of Alumni Association, for the various entertainments during the homecoming.

The members of the different committees are: General Reception Committee—L. V. Bliss, Assistant President; Judge R. P. Hewitt, Dean, and Judge E. P. Hewitt, Dean. Ladies Reception Committee—E. E. Durbin, Secretary, Mrs. E. E. Durbin, Mrs. W. E. Carr, Mrs. E. E. Durbin, Mrs. E. E. Durbin, Mrs. E. E. Durbin, Mrs. E. E. Durbin, Mrs. E. E. Durbin, Mrs. E. E. Durbin, Mrs. E. E. Durbin, Mrs. E. E. Durbin, Mrs. E. E. Durbin, Mrs. E. E. Durbin, Mrs. E. E. Durbin, Mrs. E. E. Durbin, Mrs. E. E. Durbin, Mrs. E. E. Durbin, Mrs. E. E. Durbin, Mrs. E. E. Durbin, Mrs. E. E. Durbin, Mrs. E. E. Durbin.
Last year the display along the Y sons time Iowa field was decorated and From, present prophecies the at -
and the decorations there on the roof was nearly three thousand strong, and to give their ldeas tomor- promises to be.

In from autumn nlade and street, the homecoming spirit is by decorating:;
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Sit for a TOWNSEND PORTRAIT It will be a lasting record of yourself to friends.
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DUNKEL'S
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DO IT FOR IOWA

(Student from Page One)
on the roofs of the buildings possi-
ble considering the size of the old capital with the consent of the other
bui The ands and grounds will, as usual, co-
operate with the student body in putting on the best display possible.

It is through the efforts of this de-
partment that the sign will be placed on the roof of the capital build-
ing. A few statements from prominent faculty people follow. Others, ansious in old to this work, have promised to give their ideas to-
ger. K. G. SCHROEDER, Homecoming is a holiday for students and all. Nothing can promote the holiday spirit more than the decorations proposed. Last year for the first time field was decorated and the decorations there along with town added greatly to the general spirit of homecoming. I am heartily in favor of the plans for this year as proposed. It is a mighty good idea.

DEAN ISON. The most tangible way in which we can show the true homecoming spirit is by decorating for the old grads, and the thousands of Pioneers who were here last year.

Last year the display along Clinton street, the Engineers' arch, and the decorations on the field did so much to attract attention and common with any other feature of the entire celebration! A handbills and a giving will make the alumni welcome but the visual impression that he receives when he sees the de-
orations and realities This is for us, rather than for IOWA. I approve heartily of the plan."

DEAN RIXON. "The more stu-
dents put themselves into the home-
coming the more they will enjoy it and the more the feeling of welcome
will pervade the entire homecom-
ing atmosphere. In putting out and decorating the university grounds in this wise way it may be done to show pride in our university and our students in our present, and they in turn will feel the joy of victories.

H. B. HAWKES. "The movement inaugurated by daily Iowan to decorate the campus for the homecoming is most con-
septable. Few of us here on the campus fully realize how important are the old grads who rambled back to E. U. I. for the annual homecom-
ing. They honestly believe these decorations of recognition and they detect more quickly than we know the sincerity which characterizes such just splendid efforts as this proceeds to be."

The undertakers deserve great credit for their eagerness to fall in with the suggestion of the Daily i o-
wan and it is to be hoped that the results will correspond to the anticipa-
tions of the province of the idea. From present previsions the at-
tempts at the homecoming presents to break all records--not only all homecoming records but all oth-
er Iowa City records and it is so
tenously fitting that at this time the student's spirit should show its strength in the scheme of campus decoration.

PAYMENTS FOR VAL DE

VIRE ARE ANNOUNCED.

Advance Orders for Big Varsity Vanderle is on Saturday are In-
ing Now.

There will be twenty-four patrons for the Varsity Val de Vire will be at the Bijou Theatre. Saturday evening at eight o'clock. Following is a list of those who will not in this category: Mr. and Mrs. Max Mayer, Sr. and Mrs. E. T. Brown. Mr. and Mrs. W. N. Campbell. Mr. and Mrs. W. J. McClenny. Dr. and Mrs. F. P. Tillot, Dr. and Mrs. C. B. Grant, Mr. and Mrs. Walter W. Davis, Dr. and Mrs. Henry Ah-
bert, Judge and Mrs. J. W. Maw, Mr. and Mrs. W. J. McDonald, and Mrs. G. W. Komon, and Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Hareh. From present indications there will be a heavy demand for seats. When the box office of the Englert opens Friday morning at 9 a.m., already mail orders have been re-
ceived from Des Moines, Council Bluffs, La Crosse, West Liberty, and other cities.

Advance orders by mail from per-
sons in Iowa City--when accompanied by check will be reserved be-
fore the seat sale opens Friday a. m. at nine o'clock. The prices the $1 and 50c.

FORMER LITHIARIES

PUBLISHES NEW YORK,

Bookplate in Iowa is New Book Pub-
lished by Malcolm G. Weyer.

The university library has just received a copy of a book by the former librarian Malcolm G. Weyer. The work is entitled Bookplates in Iowa with a chapter on the Press of Collecting by Henry T. Fosse. The edition is limited to 100 copies and published by the Times Press of Cedar Rapids. Mr. Weyer has been interested in collecting bookplates for a number of years, and has made a thorough study of the subject, and the device is a marvel of design and the various methods of reproduction. He has made a special effort to acquire bookplates themselves of the Iowa people and has found a sur-
prisingly large number. The work is attractively gotten up and cop-
iously illustrated with reproductions, the two plates of Dr. Harry Albert being of local interest.

Subscription for the Daily Iowan

Washington Shoe Repairing Store
226 E. Wash. St.--On the way to Post Office

WHY WE CAN SELL

Clothes So Cheaply?

Our ads in the local papers quoting prices on Suits and Gents' Varnishings at nearly half the ordinary prices have often raised the question in the minds of the readers of how we sell so cheaply.

This is the reason--we have no high rent to pay, other clothes must pay from twice to three times more rent. We have no expensive fixtures--others have thou-
sands of dollars invested in fixtures alone. We employ no high paid clerks--our competi-
tors pay hundreds of dollars a month in clerk hire.

In merchandising, the customer pays the original cost of the article plus the cost of doing business, plus a profit to the retailer.

We buy just as good merchandise but our cost of doing business is only a fraction of our competitors. Hence we can sell for nearly half as much as he. Simple, isn't it Better think it over and decide to buy your clothes "the cost of doing business is lowest."
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VOLUME XV
BAD LUCK FOOT

MORE OF MOST

Gives

Appar Will

Two more of the int ext was the football drill, directed side to side against the stars, and the football game was a feature of the afternoon. Wills in all his size and shape for several hours out of this afternoon and in his way through Iowa watched the game.

The football game was the setting, the nature of the Saturday evening, the final game. Those in attendance were not at right to its corner. In the
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Not $200 But $7.70 on Approval at

Diamonds Add So Much to One's Prestige

and Beauty, so much to the comfort of the wearer, so much to the joy of the giver. Even though you have aff orded to save for a gift, yours is the right price, so rare are these Barada Diamond, so small as well as correct price. The Cost is Only About One-Fifteenth

Barada Stones Are Not Man-Made

Company "I" Armory Friday Everning

Varsity Dance
Friday, October 23

WASHINGTON SHOE REPAIRING

226 E. Wash. St.--On the way to Post Office